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Applecombe 
Chideock, Bridport, DT6 6JD

Seatown/Jurassic Coast 1 mile. Bridport 3 miles. Lyme Regis 7
miles.

A very attractive and spacious individual
detached house set in extensive gardens,
backing onto fields, in this picturesque village

• Attractive individual house • Spacious 2,352sqft

• 4-6 Bedrooms, 4 bathrooms • 3-2 Reception rooms

• Secluded large gardens • Double garage and extensive parking

• In all about ½ acre • Village/country views and sea
glimpses

• Tucked away quiet village location • Freehold. Council Tax Band G

Guide Price £1,050,000

THE PROPERTY
Applecombe is a most attractive, substantial, detached house which was
individually designed and built for the original owner, a builder, for his own
occupation in 2000. It has natural stone-faced front elevations under a slate
roof.

The generous, well presented and well proportioned accommodation is very
versatile with excellent reception, bedroom and en-suite facilities. There is an
option of a downstairs bedroom, ideal for a dependent relative. All the rooms
enjoy delightful views over the village, the surrounding countryside and hills,
with sea glimpses. 

The impressive specification includes gas-fired central heating, uPVC sealed
unit windows, oak flooring to reception, water softener, security alarm system
plus attractive kitchen and bathroom fittings.

The gardens are a further attractive feature, being secluded, landscaped and
well stocked, backing onto open fields, together with extensive parking and a
detached double garage.



OUTSIDE
Applecombe is set well back (roughly 100 metres) and screened, being
approached over a long gravelled driveway (under the ownership of the
property, although initially shared by two other properties) leading to a 5-bar
gate and onto a large graveled driveway with excellent turning and parking
facilities with potential for caravan/boat storage. 

There is a detached double garage with power and light and external
stoneware sink with water tap and log store area.

The gravel driveway continues to the front of the house and bordered by
attractive low stone retaining walls.

The front gardens have been attractively laid out and landscaped with large
areas of lawn together with well stocked flower and shrub borders, featuring a
circular paved terrace with ornamental pond. Immediately adjoining the house,
to the south side, is a sheltered large courtyard with water feature/fountain,
side pedestrian access to both sides. The rear gardens back onto fields and
are principally down to lawn interspersed with a variety of fruit trees and also
featuring small beds for vegetables/fruit.

SITUATION
Applecombe occupies a private and elevated position close to the village
centre . Tucked away and backs onto open countryside with open views over
the village and the surrounding hills towards the sea. Chideock is a
picturesque village and offers good amenities including a shop/Post Office,
public house, village hall and churches. It is on the main bus route. The
immediate area is designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB) and the beautiful World Heritage Coast at Seatown is less than a mile,
with nearby footpaths.

The thriving market town of Bridport offers more comprehensive facilities,
whilst the coastal resort of Lyme Regis is some 7 miles away and Axminster,
with a mainline rail service to London Waterloo, some 10 miles away.

SERVICES
All mains services. Gas-fired central heating.

VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment through Stags Bridport.

DIRECTIONS
From Bridport join the A35 west to Chideock. On passing the village/30mph
sign, the entrance to Applecombe is just under 0.2 mile on the right and just
before The George Inn. Look out for a red letterbox and turn right onto the
gravel driveway with Applecombe at the far end.



IMPORTANT: Stags gives notice that: 1. These particulars are a general guide to the description of the property and are not to be relied upon for any purpose. 2. These particulars do not constitute part of an offer or contract. 3. We have not carried out a
structural survey and the services, appliances and fittings have not been tested or assessed. Purchasers must satisfy themselves. 4. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide only. 5. It should not be assumed
that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. 6. Whilst we have tried to describe the property as accurately as possible, if there is anything you have particular concerns over or sensitivities to, or would like further
information about, please ask prior to arranging a viewing.

32 South Street, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 3NQ

bridport@stags.co.uk

01308 428000


